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Abstract: 

Design is the process of formation and innovation, i.e. collecting 

elements from the environment and putting them in a specific composition to 

give something that has a function or meaning, and some differentiate 

between composition and design. They are preliminary requirements to evoke 

feelings of enjoyment of beauty. Fabrics are one of those elements that are 

included in the composition of the design, as they contributed to the 

formation of the utilitarian and aesthetic features of art by building its 

growing texture and adapting to each interior design, which gives it the 

ability to constantly renew to formulate interior spaces with aesthetic 

expressions characterized by accuracy and fit with age, Which forms the 

aesthetics of composition in the interior design process by dealing with the 

interior spaces to create the appropriate atmosphere and achieve 

psychological comfort through the distribution and employment of the basic 

interior design elements: (ceilings - floors - walls - furniture and the 

aesthetics of its fabrics), architectural elements: (drawers - architectural 

openings) The elements are affected by: (light - color - ventilation - sound), 

complementary elements: (accessories of all kinds: vases clocks - fountains - 

green elements). Hence the problem, which is summarized in the following 

question: Does the aesthetics of fabrics play a role in the success of the 

content of the interior space? While the importance of the research lies in the 

study of the aesthetics of the fabrics, as it reflects the aesthetic and functional 

values in the interior space, and this process serves the interior designers in 

making the design successful. In addition to studying the requirements for 

building interior space based mainly on the use of basic interior design 

elements and architectural and complementary elements. While the research 

aims to reveal the aesthetics of the fabrics and their role in the success of the 

content of the interior space. The research study also included the axes of the 

theoretical framework in which the basic and architectural elements of 

interior design were reviewed. As well as the research procedures represented 

by the research methodology based on the descriptive analytical approach. 
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Finally, the research study ensures that the most important results and 

conclusions are drawn. 

Results : 

1. The study of the interior designer emphasized the focus on the basic 

and architectural elements within the design of interior spaces by relying on 

various design patterns, including furniture and the uses of fabrics, to build 

interior spaces with aesthetic expressions characterized by accuracy and fit 

with the times to create various design innovations through creating the 

appropriate atmosphere and achieving comfort Psychology that expresses the 

principles of maintaining life on an ongoing basis. 

2. The ability of the interior designer to determine the uses of fabrics 

within the interior space was achieved through the designer in order to create 

things that were achieved for aesthetic and utilitarian purposes at the level of 

interior design, which helped the designer in the success of his design work. 

Conclusions: 

1. The researcher provided readings through the history of interior 

design and architecture, and studied the various cases that practiced interior 

design, and shed light on the true meaning of architecture and the relationship 

between the exterior and interior and the elements and principles of design. 

With the study of space, theory and interior elements, which led to the 

formation of a clear vision of the state of interior design with a special focus 

on the methods and tools necessary to improve and develop practice. 

2. The study of the interior designer is formed to rely on the design 

elements within the interior design through plastic innovation or the 

formation of beautiful and interesting things in order to make the content of 

the interior spaces successful based on the aesthetics of the various design 

elements. 

Keyword: Design aesthetics, interior design, interior spaces. 

Note: The research is based on a master's thesis or a doctoral thesis. 

Introduction 
Since God created man, He is in constant search of what makes him 

live in comfort and moderation, as he tried to exploit all the elements that 

surround him, so he took clothing and housing from them..., and we find that 

he searched for comfort and beauty in everything that surrounded him to use 

his pleasure and comfort for him. The ancient man practiced painting and 

sculpture in his first cave, where the art of interior decoration began from the 

beginnings of human civilization until he built its walls of stone or mud. In 

the thought of Arab society and Palestinian culture, housing is considered the 
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main pillar that helps in the formation of the family and the safety of its 

growth because it positively affects the safety and stability of the community, 

as the house has a cultural and psychological impact on the family, and it was 

not just a need for shelter, but the dwelling in their view combines the 

elements of beauty and comfort. The simplicity and the need, to achieve the 

visual pleasure, psychological comfort and functional fulfillment provided by 

the residential building. [1] 

Here, the role of the architect is essential, in agreement with the 

interior designer, in securing those elements or principles that will provide 

the inhabitant with all his utilitarian and symbolic needs, which include the 

requirements of the identity of the individual and society, and include beliefs, 

habits, and legal and aesthetic relations, so that they provide perceptual and 

visual pleasure, knowing that the interior design and the external appearance 

For the building they share in achieving the benefit and the required aesthetic 

considerations, and for the architectural composition that contains in it 

diverse and complex values that provide people with protection, pleasure and 

psychological relaxation. Interior design is the one who is interested in 

studying space and space and developing solutions and perceptions that can 

make the best use of this space in order to perform its function fully and 

objectively. The house and its desires, inclinations and culture, and these 

elements are considered among the most important main controls in interior 

design and decoration, taking into account that the interior designer is aware 

and understanding of all the architectural components in all their details, 

especially the interior ones, especially the different materials and materials 

used in them. [2] 

Architectural Space 
It is the structural space prepared for a specific human activity, it forms 

life and existence, and is organized from the relationship of some 

architectural elements such as walls, ceiling and floor, and by coordinating 

these elements with the study of colors and proportions, light and shade, and 

some beautiful additions and elegant decorations sometimes, a composition 

that is related to its functional form And the aesthetic with the requirements 

of the human being used to it, and in the end this space will express the 

identity of its user. Architectural space is in fact a space with three important 

dimensions. The content constitutes the other dimension (or the fourth 

dimension), and these dimensions are: [3] 

1. areal dimension: which means the standard dimensions of space. 
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2. Architectural dimension: which means the aesthetic perception of space and 

its assortment. 

3. Social dimension: It is the social and psychological fit for the user’s space to 

practice an event or activities The user may be an individual, a group, or a 

group. 

The architect must evaluate this space in accordance with the general 

contents of the building, taking the behavioral dimension of the user to be 

complementary to the three geometric dimensions that embody the building's 

shape and appearance. [4] 

Fabrics 
Fabrics are known as threads that are processed to form what is called 

fibers, and there are many sources of these fibers, they may be synthetic or 

they may be from a natural source. Therefore, the different types, shapes and 

colors of fabrics that play an essential role in our lives. Fabrics are involved 

in many of our daily uses. Manufacture of clothing in its various forms such 

as shirts, skirts, dresses, towels, etc., in addition to the manufacture of 

decoration and furniture such as sofas, bedspreads, carpets, etc., and in this 

article we will learn about the types of fabrics and their names. Fabrics are 

classified according to the nature of the materials used in the manufacture of 

their fibers. Natural fabrics are made from animal or plant sources, including 

the fibers found in animal skin and silkworm cocoons, as well as the seeds, 

leaves, and stems of plants. [18] There are many types of natural fabrics that 

we use in our lives, including the following: [19] 

1) Cotton: 

It is one of the softest and most gentle fabrics on body skin. Cotton is 

also characterized by its adaptation to all seasons, as it is suitable for any 

weather. In summer, cotton is characterized by its high efficiency in 

absorbing sweat and keeping the body cool. In winter, cotton feels warm. 

2) Silk: 

This fabric is one of the most luxurious and luxurious types of fabrics. 

It has a very smooth texture as well as luster. It is characterized by giving a 

sense of comfort when wearing it and is suitable for all seasons of the year as 

it keeps the body cool in the summer and warm in the winter. 

3) Linen: 

Linen is the king of natural fabrics, and it is widely used in making 

clothes, furniture, curtains, bedspreads, etc. It is one of the best choices for 

people with sensitive skin; Because it has anti-allergic properties, in addition, 

it does not cause any problems such as irritation and others. 
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4) Wool: 

It is a lightweight, soft, strong and long-lasting fabric that is wrinkle-

resistant, absorbs moisture and perspiration, as well as warms in cold 

weather, and is widely used in rugs, blankets, and blankets. knitwear. 

5) Skin: 

Ultra-luxurious fabric, soft and flexible, pleasant to the touch, 

comfortable, and suitable for all cold and warm rituals. 

6) Hemp: 

It is a soft and durable fabric with a beautiful sheen, long lasting, heat 

insulating, moisture wicking, warm feel, withstands harsh conditions, suitable 

for all temperatures in all seasons, in addition to its resistance to UV rays, the 

uses of hemp vary in many products such as Shoes, furniture, clothing, 

accessories, curtains, towels, etc. 

7) Jute: 

 It is a strong and long-lasting fabric, widely spread in India and 

Bangladesh, and its many uses are in packaging, clothing, furniture, 

accessories, rugs, ropes, threads and linoleum. 

Interior design concept 
Interior design or interior architecture is the sum of the planning and 

design of interior spaces, which aims to harness the physical, spiritual and 

social needs of people, which in turn ensure the safety of the building. The 

interior design consists of technical and planning aspects. It is also concerned 

with the aesthetic and technical aspects as well. It also plans the interior 

design of buildings by specialized engineers and interior designers, as well as 

the possibility for amateurs to design the aesthetic and technical aspects of 

the place because they are elements that do not pose a danger to the life of the 

user.[5] 

Interior design history 
In the Middle Ages the intricate interiors of the medieval church and 

aristocracy were created who preserved wealth. There were no famous 

designers during this period, and there were no distinctive pieces, instead; 

Work is classified according to the type of trade practiced by members of a 

group associated with a similar task, called a guild. In the Renaissance, the 

goal was to move forward on the basis of past achievements and knowledge 

that came from the study of ancient classics, but by moving towards an 

advanced and advanced future in interior design, where Renaissance designs, 

whether for residential or religious buildings, tend to move from Relative 
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simplicity was further elaborated as wealth increased and knowledge of 

classical antiquity became more widespread.[5] 

Era of modern movement 
The modern movement stripped the unnecessary decoration from the 

inside, and mass production was established as a result of the development of 

manufacturing means. The designers of the modern movement were inspired 

by the concepts of rationalization and standardization, which made them 

prefer to use new building materials and modern building techniques to create 

a more spacious and functional environment to a higher degree, which led to 

the change of society for the better by creating A kind of design that's 

healthier and more fashionable for everyone.[6] 

Modernism or modernity is the name given to the new forms that 

appeared in all arts, whether painting, sculpture, architecture, music and 

literature, and the “modern movement” was originated by four prominent 

architects Walter Gropius (1881 - 1969) and Ludwig Mies van der Rohe 

(1886 - 1969) Le Corbusier (1887-1965) and Frank Lloyd Arrett (1867-

1959). 

Design of exterior and interior spaces between theory and 

practice 
Vitruvius was very insistent that architectural knowledge is "a mixture 

of practice and theory", and defines practice as the manual work of 

processing materials according to plan; And this theory is “the ability to 

explain, explain and master the principles of proportionality, that is, practice 

refers to the production of the work of drawing and work, and theory refers to 

the logical and detailed intellectual content of the design. Architectural theory 

is derived from practical or functional needs, it is a metaphor that presents an 

abstract view of somewhere there is A model, thus, a theory expresses a 

relationship between a model and the thing or context it may represent, in 

itself; a model is neither true nor false, it may only be a theory.A particular, 

satisfactory, intended result can be defined as a good construct in the eyes of 

the designer, user, and viewer, then we can Get more accurate debugging and 

deep architecture expertise.[12] 
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Interior Design Elements 
First: Basic Interior Design Elements 

1- Floors and Interior Design 

Flooring is one of the basic elements of interior design, where floors 

differ from surfaces and walls of space, as the floor transmits its tactile 

properties directly to the user when walking on its surface. Often the designer 

tends to define the space By altering the surface finish material, the space is 

defined without any physical boundaries between them. (1), (2), (3), such as 

defining an area with wood or parquet, for example, within a larger area of 

rugs. [8] 

  

 
Figures 1,2,3: Determination of the void by changing the finish material 

In other treatments, the designer may use the level difference in the 

floors to define a specific space, Figures (4), (5), whether it is low or high, 

such as providing a seat by reducing the height of a section of an entry hall or 

a waiting hall to ensure that this area has a unique purpose and to allow the 

spaces behind it to enjoy In front of this low emptiness, with an exterior 

perspective, and on the same pattern, a certain void within a larger void can 

be confirmed by raising its floor to confirm the allocation of certain activities. 

This happens, for example, by raising some corner, side or central spaces 

from the general level of the total void.[9] 
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Figures 4,5: Using the ratio difference to determine the space 

The designer can emphasize the points of interest by focusing the 

overhead lighting suspended or fixed in the ceiling above it, as in the Figures 

(6), (7).[10] 

 

  

Figures 6,7: Confirmation of the design by focusing the lighting on the floors 

 

Second: Ceilings and interior design 

Ceilings are one of the most fundamental aspects of interior design, 

serving as the upper limit of the surfaces in interior and enclosed spaces. 

Structurally, the ceiling can be viewed as a distinct element or as the lower 

face of the space's top structure. Although it is out of reach and is not used in 

the same way that floors and walls are, it plays an important visual role in the 

formation of the interior space and helps to determine its internal dimensions. 

It also serves as a shelter element in the interior design, affecting both the 

physical and psychological protection qualities of those who are present 

below it.  The space's unique ceilings can take a variety of shapes, including 

flat, inclined, or curved in one or two directions, and they can also assume 

special shapes to reflect the function and benefit below, or to communicate 

the building's structural style. Figure (8) depicts the time period during which 
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it was founded. Aside from changes in the user's desire for interior space and 

the degree of closure or connection with the external area, the building.[11] 

 
Figure 8: The ceiling may be taken to express the style used in the building 

 

Third: Walls and Interior Design 

Because walls are one of the most basic parts of interior design 

because they are one of the construction elements, they must be built using a 

model that is consistent with the floor spaces, and with the ceiling structures 

that support them. The greater the area of the openings in the walls or if they 

are transparent, the result is a decrease in the sense of the closed space, and it 

also leads to the visual widening of the space Figure (9).[11] 

 
Figure 9: The effect of transparent walls on the space 

The materials used to treat the walls may be a continuation of those 

used to treat the floors and this may lead to a visible increase in the floor 

area, and at the same time may lead to a visible decrease in the ceiling height. 

Steady, sloping walls of neutral colors suggest a formal character, which can 

be greatly enhanced Walls with irregular forms, rough textures, or bright 

colors, on the other hand, are more dynamic when smooth surface attributes 

are used. Light-colored walls reflect light well and serve as a backdrop for 

the elements that are put in front of them. The use of warm hues on the walls 
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creates the feeling that the space is warm, while the use of cool light colors 

leads to an increase in the space of the place.[12] 

Fourth: Furniture design 

Furniture is the main and most important of the basic elements of 

interior design, and without it, the elements of design are not complete, as it 

is the mediator between architecture and its users. Where it transfers us in 

form and scale between the interior space and the human being, as well as 

being linked to the visual composition of the interior space, and it plays 

through its shape, lines, measurement, colours, and composition an important 

role in giving the expressive qualities and properties of the interior design. 

Furniture is important because it is an element of the interior environment's 

design, and it plays a significant role in establishing the interdependence 

between the space and its occupants, which is reflected in the performance, 

so the organization of the space in distinct and different forms allows for user 

interaction. Two key aspects are connected to the furniture utilized as a 

mediator or assistance for a certain performance that a person conducts in his 

varied matters: - The proportions of the human body in the most appropriate 

posture to execute the task or fulfil the purpose for which the furniture unit is 

a means, given that the ease and safety of performance, flexibility in work, 

and bodily comfort and safety are all taken into consideration. The nature of 

the work that the piece of furniture does and what it necessitates.[13] 

 

Architectural Interior Design Elements 
1- Windows and Interior Design: 

Windows are an important source of light and are regarded one of the 

architectural aspects of interior design. The architectural space is defined by 

the architectural surfaces of floors, walls, and ceilings, but it is alive with 

light, and it cannot maintain its position in architecture without natural light 

and its surprising treatment. The building is a design with light, and it is an 

industrial that remains consistent, While entering the area, natural light 

creates a specific ambiance via subtle variations in light at different times of 

the day and seasons of the year. The visual integrity of the wall surface and 

the sensation of enclosed space provided by windows are affected by the 

spacing, forms, and positions of windows. It should be noted that a 

considerable part of daylighting is dependent on the proper placement of 

windows in relation to internal components, thus it is vital to understand the 

lighting properties of classic window forms and layouts. Figure 10.[14] 
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Figure 10: Windows and daylighting 

 

2- Doors and interior design: 

The transition from the public outside to the private interior is defined 

by the door opening, which is one of the architectural aspects of interior 

design. The intended use of the door, such as being a front door and utilizing 

a new or old building, a restaurant, a hotel, a store, places of entertainment, 

banks, public or administrative buildings, schools, or churches, determines 

the design of the door and the materials used to manufacture it. The elements 

necessary for successful design include: A good sense of color and shape, as 

well as understanding of the materials used in the door's construction. Since a 

result, a drawing of the door should always be made in the general 

perspective of the architectural block with the proper colors and hues, as this 

is the only way to accurately appraise the final impression. When the doors 

are closed, they separate this room from nearby spaces, yet when they are 

opened, they establish visual and spatial linkages between surrounding 

spaces. [15] 

By connecting the entrances to the interior spaces with buildings, their 

positions impact the movement models from one space to another, and these 

models must be adequate for the purposes and activities that occur in the 

interior spaces. Another factor that influences the placement of the doors is 

the view that can be seen from their opening, as well as the desire to achieve 

certain goals. the visual privacy of the void (even when the doors are open), 

the opportunity should not be given to look directly at the void area.[16] 

3- Drawers and interior design 

As a means of vertical communication, stairwells are one of the 

architectural aspects in interior design. Stairs are formed by a series of steps 

that run in a continuous or intermittent pattern across the stair flat, also 

known as the façade or shell between a set of stairs. Stairs should be built to 
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provide for pleasant, quick, and safe passage from one floor to the next, and 

they can be made of any acceptable material, such as bricks, stone, 

construction wood, steel, or reinforced cement concrete. The drawers used to 

be made of heavy stones, but now they are lighter and more precise, with 

patterns and features that transcend the passage of time. The drawers were 

formerly constructed of metal or wood, such as beech, oak, teak, cypress, 

rosewood, walnut, and so on, and it is preferred to choose sturdy and robust 

wood capable of handling greater weights. Modern materials such as wood, 

glass, cement, and various types of metals, particularly iron, silver, and gold, 

can now be found in stairwells, and some of these materials can also be 

mixed to create a first-class ladder.[28] 

 
Figure 11: Inclusions in the interior design 

Conclusion 
The researcher provided readings through the history of interior design 

and architecture, and a study of different cases that practiced interior design, 

shedding light on the true meaning of architecture and the relationship 

between the exterior and interior and the elements and principles of design; 

With the study of space, theory and interior elements; Which led to the 

formation of a clear vision of the state of interior design with a special focus 

on the methods and tools needed to improve and develop practice, so that 

specific results of the research were examined leading to a number of 

recommendations that aspire to make a difference 
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 :البحث مستخلص
انزظًٛى ْٕ عًهٛخ انزكٍٕٚ ٔالاثزكبس، أ٘ عًع انعُبطش يٍ انجٛئخ ٔٔػعٓب فٙ رشكٛجخ يحذدح 

ٍ ْٕ عضء يٍ لإعطبء شٙء نّ ٔظٛفخ أٔ يعُٗ ، ٔٚفشق انجعغ ثٍٛ انزكٍٕٚ ٔانزظًٛى ، ْزا انزكٕٚ

عًهٛخ انزظًٛى لأٌ انزظًٛى ٚزؼًٍ انفكش انجشش٘ ٔالاثزكبس ٔانزغبسة انشخظٛخ ثبنُسجخ نلإَسبٌ، 

أيب ثبنُسجخ لأسسّ انفُٛخ فٓٙ يزطهجبد أٔنٛخ لإصبسح يشبعش انزًزع ثبنغًبل فبلألًشخ رعذ أحذ رهك 

ٍ انُفعٛخ ٔانغًبنٙ يٍ خلال انعُبطش انذاخهخ فٙ رشكٛجّ انزظًٛى كَٕٓب أسًٓذ فٙ ركٍٕٚ سًبد انف

ثُبء َسٛغّ انًزُبيٙ ٔانًزكٛف يع كم رظًٛى داخهٙ يًب ًُٚحّ انمبثهٛخ عهٗ انزغذد ثبسزًشاس نظٛبغخ 

فؼبءاد داخهٛخ راد رعبثٛش عًبنٛخ يزسًّ ثبنذلخ ٔانزلائى يع انعظش, ٔانزٙ رشكم عًبنٛبد انزكٍٕٚ 

نًسبحبد انذاخهٛخ نزكٍٕٚ انغٕ انًُبست ٔرحمٛك فٙ عًهٛخ انزظًٛى انذاخهٙ يٍ خلال انزعبيم يع ا

 -الأسػٛبد  -انشاحخ انُفسٛخ يٍ خلال رٕصٚع ٔرٕظٛف عُبطش انزظًٛى انذاخهٙ الأسبسٛخ: )الأسمف 

انفزحبد انًعًبسٚخ( ، ٔانعُبطش  -الأصبس ٔعًبنٛخ الًشزٓب(، انعُبطش انًعًبسٚخ: )الأدساط  -انغذساٌ 

انظٕد(، انعُبطش انزكًٛهٛخ: )الإكسسٕاساد ثكبفخ إَٔاعٓب:  -نزٕٓٚخ ا -انهٌٕ  -رزأصش ثـ: )انؼٕء 

يٍ ُْب عبءد انًشكهخ انزٙ رزهخض فٙ ٔ انعُبطش انخؼشاء(.  -انُبفٕساد  -سبعبد انًضْشٚبد 

ثًُٛب ركًٍ أًْٛخ  هل أن لجماليات الأقمشة دور في إنجاح محتوى الفضاء الذاخلي؟ انزسبؤل اٜرٙ :

 سخ عًبنٛخ الالًشخ نًب رحذصّ يٍ اثشاص نهمٛى عًبنٛخ ٔانٕظٛفٛخ فٙ انفؼبء انذاخهٙانجحش يٍ خلال دسا

ْٔزِ انعًهٛخ رخذو يظًًٙ انزظًٛى انذاخهٙ فٙ اَغبػ انزظًٛى. ثبلأػبفخ انٗ دساسخ يزطهجبد ثُبء 

انعُبطش ٔ انفؼبء انذاخهٙ انًسزُذح ثبلأسبط عهٗ اسزخذاو عُبطش انزظًٛى انذاخهٙ الأسبسٛخ

انًعًبسٚخ ٔانزكًٛهٛخ. فٙ حٍٛ ٚٓذف انجحش انٗ انكشف عٍ عًبنٛبد الالًشخ ٔدٔسْب فٙ اَغبػ 

كًب رؼًُذ انذساسخ انجحضٛخ يحبٔس الاؽبس انُظش٘ انز٘ ٚسزعشع فّٛ  يحزٕٖ انفؼبء انذاخهٙ.

ش ٔكزنك اعشاءاد انجحش ٔانًزًضهخ ثًُٓغٛخ انجح انعُبطش الأسبسٛخ ٔانًعًبسٚخ نهزظًٛى انذاخهٙ.
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انًعزًذح عهٗ انًُٓظ انٕطفٙ انزحهٛهٙ ٔاخٛشاً رؼًٍ انذساسخ انجحضٛخ اسزخلاص اْى انُزبئظ 

 ٔالاسزُزبعبد.

 النتائج :

أكذد دساسخ انًظًى انذاخهٙ انٗ الاسركبص عهٗ انعُبطش الأسبسٛخ ٔانًعًبسٚخ ػًٍ رظًٛى  .1

ُٓب الاصبس ٔاسزخذايبد انفؼبءاد انذاخهٛخ يٍ خلال الاعزًبد عهٗ اًَبؽ انزظًٛى انًزُٕعخ ٔي

الالًشخ، نجُبء فؼبءاد داخهٛخ راد رعبثٛش عًبنٛخ يزسًّ ثبنذلخ ٔانزلائى يع انعظش نزكٍٕٚ اثذاعبد 

رظًًٛٛخ يزُٕعخ يٍ خلال ركٍٕٚ انغٕ انًُبست ٔرحمٛك انشاحخ انُفسٛخ انزٙ رعجش عٍ يجبدئ انحفبظ 

 عهٗ انحٛبح ثظٕسح يسزًشح .

عهٗ رحذٚذ اسزخذايبد الالًشخ ػًٍ انفؼبء انذاخهٙ عجش يٍ خلانّ حممذ لذسح انًظًى انذاخهٙ  .2

انًظًى يٍ اعم اثزكبس اشٛبء يحممخ نلاغشاع انغًبنٛخ ٔانُفعٛخ عهٗ يسزٕٖ انزظًٛى انذاخهٙ 

 سبعذد انًظًى فٙ اَغبػ عًهّ انزظًًٛٙ.

 الاستنتاجات :

دساسخ انحبلاد انًخزهفخ انزٙ لذو انجبحش لشاءاد يٍ خلال ربسٚخ انزظًٛى انذاخهٙ ٔانعًبسح ، ٔ .1

يبسسذ انزظًٛى انذاخهٙ، ٔسهطذ انؼٕء عهٗ انًعُٗ انحمٛمٙ نهعًبسح ٔانعلالخ ثٍٛ انخبسط ٔانذاخم 

ٔعُبطش ٔيجبدئ انزظًٛى. يع دساسخ انفؼبء ٔانُظشٚخ ٔانعُبطش انذاخهٛخ, الأيش انز٘ أدٖ إنٗ 

كم خبص عهٗ الأسبنٛت ٔالأدٔاد انلاصيخ ركٍٕٚ سؤٚخ ٔاػحخ نحبنخ انزظًٛى انذاخهٙ يع انزشكٛض ثش

 نزحسٍٛ ٔرطٕٚش انًًبسسخ.

رشكم دساسخ انًظًى انذاخهٙ انٗ الاسركبص عهٗ انعُبطش انزظًًٛٛخ  ػًٍ انزظًٛى انذاخهٙ  .2

يٍ خلال الإثزكبس انزشكٛهٙ أٔ ركٍٕٚ أشٛبء عًٛهخ يًزعخ ٔرنك لاَغبػ يحزٕٖ انفؼبءاد انذاخهٛخ 

 انزظًٛى انًزُٕعخ. يسزُذا عهٗ عًبنٛبد عُبطش

 عًبنٛبد انزظًٛى ، انزظًٛى انذاخهٙ ، انًسبحبد انذاخهٛخ.  الكلمات المفتاحية :

 

 

 
 


